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defeated by 25 against 6 votes. A long discussion followed on Nawab Mahomed
Akbar Khan's amendment to exempt all Moslems from the operation of the Bili.
Describing the history of the provisions of the Islamic law, the mover asked, if
Islamic law did not penalise marriages at any age, why should the legislature inter-
fere with their personal law.
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy said that the Nawab had not shown textual authori-
ty whereby Moslem law enjoined early marriage. Indeed, the Prophet prefered
marriage after the age of discretion. Turkey and Egypt had more drastic laws on
the subject. Law xvas necessary for the protection of children and should apply
to all.
Sayed Mahomed Padshah declared that there was no provision in   Islamic law
for interdicting early marriage.   Turkey was no longer looked  up  to by  Moslems
as & guide.
Sir Maneckji ; "But the law was enacted there in 1864 long before you repu-
diated Turkey."
Continuing, Sayed Mahomed Padshah said that Moslem opinion in the country
consideied the legislation on the matter to be an unwarranted interference with
their religious law. In case of early marriage, Islam gave the couple liberty to
repudiate it later if the alliance was not adequately ascertained.
Sir Fazl-i-HusSAix, spenking not as a member of the Government but repre-
senting purely his personal vietv, controvered the  statement, that the Bill consti-
tuted an attack upon Islamic law by non-Moslems.   The attack was surely not by
Government, surely not by Mr. Harbilas Sarda  who expressly  limited his  Bill to
Hindus, but the extension of the Bill to  Moslems was made at the request of
Moslems themselves.   It was not fair for the mover of the amendment who came
from the Frontier Province, where they were safe from the evils of early marriage,
to say that where the evil existed nothing should be done to combat it,   Islamic
law was based on principles derived from fundamental settled principles according
to social needs.   Were they to allow it to become a  dead letter irrespective of
gotiety's progress by referring to the Lucknow  Pact ?   Moslem, members, led by
Sir Haroon jaffar, had indeed admitted the legislature's jurisdiction under certain
conditions to legislate on such matters.   The Bill was a mere flea-bite for  Islamic
law as compared with what it did towards Hindu law. ^ Indeed, Islamic practice,
culture and traditions were in consonance with the provisions of the Bill.   It had
been said a large number of Moslems were opposed to the  Bill, but half the
llosleiB population did not belong to the opposing sex and it was true that a large
number of Moslem women were against child marriage  which  prevailed amongst
the ignorant Moslems alone who had been kept in ignorance by the neglect of the
r classes. India to*day demanded the supreme sacrifice of severing the comu-
from the past and he hoped that they would pass the Bill in a spirit of mutua
ace of views. (Applause).
Stab Mabomed Zubair, although admitting that the Bill did not interfere with
Itbaoc law, jret supported the amendment, Mr. Mukerji also supported it.
It «** leveret aegatiFtd by 24 against 13*
Tfee H«$e aeact refected Mr* Charts amendment seeking to give exemption in
special cttses of hardship. It was supported by Messrs Mufcerji, Choudhury, and
Stttrpfct Siagti and opfK>sed by Mr. Pantulu. Further amendments by Mr. Surpat
Si»gIt aad Mukerji designed to postpone the enforcement of the measure to the
tit of April or 1st or January, 1931, were rejected, the latter by 24 against 6, after
Hr. Cbotidbury bad opposed them saymg that the interests of infant girls required
tb« to* to be enforced as soon as possible. All amendments were disposed of, none
Mr*   R&mdas Pantulu them moving the final passage of the Bill, said that
mm cfedce lay between national degeneration and stagnation on the one side and
aatkmaJ progress to a proper place in the Commonwealth of the
§****>**«	House would choose the progress'rye course.   After
awe «p«eclies $m and against, the Bill passed the third reading amMst
^Utise tfat wtikii tfce Council adjourned 5>»* die,

